
Lindley G. Cook 4-H Camp Packing List 
To keep in mind: 
- You’ll need less than you think! We keep our camp days jam-packed and super active. The bare necessities 
will get you through a week of summer camp just fine. 
- Please don’t bring anything you’re not willing to have come home muddy, dirty, and smelling like camp. 
- Pack for six whole days and various weather conditions.  Extra clothes to change into are always a good idea.  
- Please use luggage bags that will be small enough to fit under a bed, or at the foot of a bunk. 
-We want to create an environment that is comfortable for all campers. This mean all clothing brought to 
camp must meet our standards of camp appropriateness.  This includes any shirts with unsuitable graphics, 
text or advertisements, shorts that are too short, tank tops without enough top, or any piece of clothing that 
does not cover all that needs to be covered.  Any camper wearing clothing deemed inappropriate will be asked 
to change.  
 
Suggested Packing List 

 Bedding. (This should be 
based on how the 
camper is comfortable 
sleeping.  We suggest at 
least a Sleeping Bag, 
Pillow, and twin sized 
Fitted Sheet for the 
mattress. Any blankets, 
sheets, pillows beyond 
this is optional.) 

 Socks and underwear. 
(You can never have too 
many socks and 
underwear.) 

 Sandals with heel straps 

 Sneakers or boots  

 T-shirts  

 Shorts  

 Long pants/ Sweatshirts 
(Mornings and Evenings 
can get chilly.) 

 2 swimsuits (So one can 
dry) 

 2 Towels (A  bath and a 
beach towel) 

 Night wear  

 Rain jacket or poncho   

 Flashlight  

 Sanitary Needs ( 
toothbrush and paste 
soap , shampoo and 
deodorant)  

 Laundry bag   

 Sunscreen/Bug 
repellent (label and give 
to cabin counselor) 

 We have a Dinner 
Extravaganza on Friday 
Night. Feel free to pack 
some “nice-er” clothes. 
(But not too much nicer. 
It’s still Camp.)  

Camp is an active place that has many tripping hazards. For this reason we ask that children wear closed toe 
shoes or sandals with heel straps during their stay at camp. They cannot wear flip flops for camp activities. 
 
Optional Items List  

  Stationary, postcards and stamps    camera   Books/ journals/E-Readers 
  I-pods (for in cabin use only)    water bottle  
  Fishing pole and tackle box – only if fishing hooks are debarbed! 

Camp is not responsible for lost or stolen items. We encourage anything breakable/valuable to be left at 
home. 
 
Do not bring list  We ask that campers do not bring anything that would need to be plugged in!  These items 
will be confiscated and returned to the parents at the end of the session. 

 Cell phones 
 Laptops/Tablets 
 Large Fans 
 Fireworks  

 Hair dryers/Curling irons 
 Food/Candy/Snacks/ Gum 

(this attracts the wild life to 
the cabins!) 

 Pocket cash

Possession of the following items will be grounds for dismissal from camp. 
Intoxicants, illegal drugs or cigarettes/ matches or lighters/ knives or weapons/cell phones 

**Please to remember label all items sent to camp** 


